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The Death of Webster in Congress,

Mr. PRESTON: Mr. Speaker, I have

been requested, by some of the gen'.Iemen

who compose the delegation from my State,

to make some remarks upon the subject of
the message and resolutions received from

the Senate, which have been laid upon

your table this morning, in relation to the

death of Mr. Webster. It was, in their
opinion, peculiarly appropriate that Ken-

tucky a State so long associated with
Massachusetts in political sympathy, as

well as in reciprocal admiration entertained

for two of the most eminent men of their

day should corue forward and add her tes-

timonial to the esteem in which she held

his life and great public services, and the

regret she experienced at the calamity
which has befallen the country. The mind

naturally goes back, in locking over the

great career of Daniel Webster, to the pe-

riod of his birth, seventy years &go. In
the northern part of the State of New
Hampshire, amid its mountain scenery, and
beneath the roof of his pioneer father, the
future statesman first drew the breath of

life, and imbibed, amid that wild scene.'
and those mountains that freedom of thought'
that dignity, end that intellectual health
which left so indelible a mark upon his or-

atory arid public career in after life. No

man has earned a greater reputation, in the

present time, in forensic endeavor than
Mr- - Webster, nor any other whose reputa-

tion can challenge comparison, unless it

cb one who was also born in a similar

obscure station of life, amid the marshes of
Hanover, and whose future led him to cross
the summit of the Appalachian range with
thegreat tide of population which poured
from Virginia upon the ferule plains of

Kentucky. Their destiny has been useful,

great, and brilliant. From that period to
this, these celebrated contemporaries have
been conspicuous in the career of public
utility to which they devoted their lives,

and by their dignified statesmanship have

commanded not only the respect of their

several States, but of the nation and of
mankind. For forty years thpy swayed

the councils of their country, and the same

year sees them consigned to the grave.

The statesman of Ashland died in this city,
before the foliage of summer was sere, and

was sent, wiih the honors of his country,
back to the resting place which he now oc-

cupies in the home of his early adoption.

The winds of autumn beat upon the stern

New England shores the shores of Ply-

mouth, where the Pilgrim Fathers landed
and caught up the expiring breath of

Daniel Webster as he terminated his hon

orable service. The dirge that the night

winds now utter through the primeval for

ests of Athland lament for one, the surges

of the wintry ocean, as they beat upon the

shores of Marshfie'd, are a fitting requiem
to the other.

There are two points of particular pre-

eminence in the life of Mr. Webster to
which I will allude. All remember the

celebrated sjruggle of 1SS0. The ereatest
minds of the country, seeing the constitu
tional questions involved from different

points of view, were embroiled in contro
ersy. The darkest apprehensions were

entertained. A gallant and gifted Sena
tor from South Carolina, with a genius and

re characteristic of the land of his birth,
had expressed the views of his party with

great ability, and, as il was thought, with

irresistible eloquence. The eyes of the

country were directed to Webster as the

champion of the constitution of the Union.
Crowds of beautiful women and anxious
men thronged the other wing of the Cap-

itol. What patriotic heart in the nation
has yet forgotten that noble and memorable
reply! A deep and enthusiastic sen iment
of aJmiration and respect thrilled through
the heart of the people, and even yet the
triumph of that son of New England ts
consecrated in the memory of his country
men. Subsequently the chief Magistrate
of the Union, President Jackson, announ
ced opinion s of a similar character in his
celebrated Proclamation, and men of all
parties felt that a. new rampart had been
erected for the defence of the Constitution.

Ad a period more recent, within the re
membrance of all, Daniel Webster again
appeared In another critical emergency
that imperilled the safety of the Republic
It was the 7ih of March 1850. Excited
by the territorial question, the spirit of fa
naticism broke, forth with fearful violence
from the North. But it did not shake his
undaunted soul. He gazed with Majestic
serenity at the storm, and sublime in his

as Virgil describes Mezen-tiu- s,

surrounded by his enemies:
"lie, like a solid rock by seas incloed
T raging winds and roaring waves exposed,
From his proud summit looking down, disdains
Their empty clamor, and unm.ived remains."

A great portion of the fame of Daniel
Webster rests upon the events of that day,
and his patriotism having endured the tem-

pest, his reputation shone with fresh
luster after it had passed. Clay and Web-

ster on that day stood linked hand in hand,
and averted the perils that menaced their
common country. In the last great act of
their lives in the Senate, they drew closer
the bonds of Union between the North and
South, like those lofty Cordilleras that,
stretching along the Isthmus of Panama,
bind in indissoluble bonds Northern and
Southern America, and alike beat back
from their rocky Eides the fury of either
ocean. Ir.ese, JUr. Speaker and gentle
men of the House, are the memories that
make us in our Western homes reverence
the name of Clay and Webster.

The gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr.
Davis.) in his eloquent tribute to the
genius and fame of Daniel Webster, has
chosen to apply to him the remark by which
Cicero characterizes Brutus Quid quid
vult, talde tult. If he will pardon me,
I think the description applied by the great
orator whom he has quoted to Gracchu?,
is more striking: "Eloqutntia quidem
ntscio an habuisset pareui: grandis est
verbis, sapieus scnteiitiis, genere toto
gravis. 11. howevet, a resemblance
prevailed in this respect between Caius
Gracchus and u ebster, it did not in others.
Gracchus, as we are told, was the first Ro
man orator who turned his back to the
Capitol and his face to the people, the pop-
ular orators of Rome, anterior to that time,
having always turned their faces to the
benate and their backs to the Forum.
Webster never sought to subvert the
judgment of the people by inflaming
their passions. His sphere was among
men of intellect. His power was in
convincing the minds of the cultivated
and intellectual, rather than by fervid
harangues to sway the ignorant or excite
the multitude. Clay bold, brilliant,
and splendid, rushing at results with
that intuition of common sense that
outstrips all the processes of logic
always commanded the heart and direc
ted the action of his party. Webster
seemed deficient in some of these great
qualities, as he surpassed him in others.
He appeared his natural auxiliary.
Clay, the most brilliant parliamentary
leader, and probably unequalled, save
by the Earl of Chatham, whom he re
sembled, swept with the velocity of a
charge of cavalry on the ranks of his
opponents, and often won the victory
before others were prepared for the en
counter. Webster, with his array of
facts, his power of statement, and log-
ical deductions, moved forward like the
disciplined and serried infantry, with
the measured tread of deliberate reso-
lution and irresistable power.

Daniel Webster is dead. He died
without ever having been elevated to
the Presidency of the nation: Camil- -

us, the second founder of Rome, never
enjoyed the Consulate, but he was not
less illustrious because he was not re
warded by the fasces and the consular
purple. Before the luster of Webster's
renown a merely presidential reputation
must grow pale. He has not only left a repu-
tation of unsurpassed splendor in tha Senate
but he will also pass down to posterity
as the ablest and most profound jurist
of his day. As an orator, he had not, as
his been correctly observed by a Senator
trom JNew lork, the vehemence of De-

mosthenes, nor the splendor of Cicero,
but still Daniel Webster was an orator

an orator marked by the characteris
tics of the Teutonic race bold, mas
sive, and replete with manly force and
vigor. His writings are marked by a
deep philosophy which will cause them
to be read when the issues that evoked
them have passed away, and the splen
dor of an imagination almost as rich as
that of Burke, will invest them with at
tractions alike for the student and man
of letters.

We should not deplore the death of
Webster. It is true the star has shot
from the sphere it illuminated, and is
lost in the gloom of death, but he sank
full of years and honors, after he had
reached the verge of human life, and
before his majestic intellect was dim
med or his. body bowed down by old
afie. He did not sink into his grave.
like Marlborough, amid the mists of
dotage, but he went while his intellect
was uuclouded, andjthe literary retnem

brances of his youth came thronging to
the dying bed of their votary. Napole-
on, when he was expiring at St. Helena,
muttered disconnected words of com-

mand and battle, that showed hi? tur-

bulent character still struggling in im-

aginary conflicts; but gentler spirits
brought to the death-be- d of the states-
man of Marshfield more consoling mem-

ories as he murmured,
"The curfew tolls the knell ofparting dny ;"

and all the tender and mournful beau-

ties of that inimitable elegy clustered
around his soul.

But, sir. I will not venture to say
more on this tneme. I have said thus
much in the name of my native State, to
testify her veneration for worth, patri-
otism, and departed greatness, and to
add with proper reverence a handful of
earth to the mound a nation raises to
the memory of the great Secretary, and
to say, Peace be to the manes of Daniel
Webster.

The English Press and Gen. Tierce's
Cabinet

The English Press made various com-

ments on the election of Gen, Tierce.
The London Times says:

"The triumph of Gen. Pierce is es-

sentially a triumph of free trade. It
puts an end for ever to the attempt to
raise the import duties of the Ameri
can tariff of 1816, and it leads us to
hope that a new and more enlightened
spirit will prevail in the new Cabinet,
in reference to its commercial relations
with ourselves and with the'colonies of
the British empire."

The Times, however, says it cannot
overlook what it calls the triumph of
the slave over the free States in the
election of Gen. Pierce. In this, it
say it cannot rejoice, and adds:

"The new Government will stand,
then, dangerously committed on this
ground to the demands of the slave- -

holding Slates, opposed as they are to
humanity, to good policy and to law.
Further, Gen. Pierce is the candidate
of the masses, and he represents in the
highest degree their spirit, their ambi
tion and their inordinate desire to in
crease the influence of the United
States, not only at home, but abroad.''

The Liverpool Chronicle and the
Glasgow Mail also consider the success
of Gen. Pierce a free trade triumph.
The Mail, however, after stating that
it anticipates further efforts to liberal-

ize the tariff and to extend the commer
cial relations of the United States with
Great Britain and other countries of
Europe, says :

"We may expect also to see some es-

sentially different means of aggrandise
ment resorted to. The last Democratic
President annexed Texas and plunged
the country into war with Mexico.
The next will doubtless wink hard at
Cuban expeditions, may find some pre
text for declaring war against Spain
and add the splendid and coveted island
of Cuba to the Federal Union. The
same passions, which urge the United
States into a course of territorial annex
ation, will induce them to take a closer
interest in European politics.

"Should a new outbreak like that of
1845 occur during the predominance of
the Democratic patty in the United
States, the question of intervention
may assume a practical and decisive
shape. A Roman republic may not be
allowed to be overthrown so simply as
on the last occasion. Kossuth may
receive in a new Hungarian struggle
more substantial aid than the empty
cheers which greeted him in various
States of the Union. A:id should Louis
Napoleon be so reckless as to attack our
own peaceful shores and so successful
as to place our liberties for a time l it

danger, we might calculate with cer- -

tainty on the alliance offensive and de
fense of the great kindred power which
has sprung into existence on the west-
ern shores of the Atlantic. In a Dem-

ocratic Government in the United
States, there would be combined, in a
larger degree than in the present hold
ers of powers, these various character
istics an earnest desire for greater
commercial freedom, an ardent passion
for territorial aggrandisement, and an
active sympathy with the cause of
European liberty.''

Anecdote. It was a gentleman of a

benevolent turn of mind who licked this
Dutch ancedote into shape;

'I say Square, whal'll yeou take for
that are dog o your'n?' said a Yankee
pedlar to an old Dutch farmer, in the
neighborhood of Lancaster, Pennsylva-
nia: 'what'll yeou take for him? He
ain't a very good-looki- dog; but what
you cal'Iatin, 'may-b- e he'd fetch? Ah!'
responded the Dutchman, 'dat dog ish'nt
wort' not'ing, 'mostjhc ishn't wort' you
to buy 'urn,' 'Guess tew dollars abeout
would git him. would'nt it?' I'll give
you that for him' Yaas; he isn't wort'
dat.' !Val, I'll take him,' replied the
pedler. Sh'stop! said ihe Dutchman;
'dere's one t'ing about dat dog I gan't
sell.' '0, take off his collar I don't
want that,' suggested the pedler.
'Tain'tdat replied Mynheer; 'he's a

boor dog, but I gan't sell dc wag of his
dail when I comes home!

New York City Taxes. The taxes of
the city of New York will be increased
next yearone million five hundred thousand
dollars. The rate of taxes now is 96 70 100
on 8100 oi valuation, but next year it will
be 1,25 on the $100. The city debt of
New York is $14,578,908.

What Constitutes an Earthquake.

There ha3 been lately some agitation in
the North, which everybody seems to think
was an earthquake. It may have been
something of the soil, but we cannot help
being struck with the mildness and variety
of the indications which have been accepted
as proofs of the occurence of an earthquake.
The Times says 'our Corespondent, who
resides at Jericho, was awakened by a pe-

culiar sensation. All his joints appeared
te be loosened." Wt were not aware that
our contemporary ever sent any of its cor-

respondents to Jericho, and, though we have
heard occasionally of "the Times being out
of joint," we never heard of the Times
newspaper, or any of its correspondents be-

ing: in that predicament. "At Seacombe
a gentleman was so much shaken while
asleep," that, on awaking, he didn't know
what to make of it. Perhaps the gentle-
man had overslept himself, and the shaking
was administered to wake him up. He,
however, prefers to take an earthquakerly
view of the matter.

Mr. Donaldson, of Gloucester Place,
Edge Hill, says, with reference to a noise,
"At first I thought it was occasioned by a
cat." On stcond thoughts, not exactly
seeing how the cat jumped, he jumped, him-sel- f,

to the conclusion that it was an earth-

quake.
Ceauchamp, of Bottle, finds his clock

stopped, and sends up the fact as evidence
of an earthquake.

A gentletnan at Toxteth Park, wakes
"quite bewildered." He looks at his
watch, and finding that it is half-pa- 4,
he supplies further evidence of an earth-

quake.
Another gentleman in Toxteth Park,

finds his bed swinging like a cradle, and
"some people next door jumped out of bed"

a piece of neighborly sympathy there is
some difficulty in accounting for. Never-
theless, it all goes to prove an earthquake.

Mr. Chadburn "heard a noise as if of a
heavy person walking across the room.
He raised himseifin bed at once, "and wrote
to the papers to confirm the rumor of an
earthquake.

Mr. Wood seems to have been in a most
absurd state of mind. The wooden rings
on his bed rattled. His first impression
was that "a boy, who slept overhead, had
fallen out of bed." But his next impras-sio-

was that there had been an earth-

quake.
Captain Greig, head cons'able, "heaid

his earthenware shaken about and rattled.
He got up, fancying some one had broken
into the house, called up the rain on duty
at the station, and exa mined the roof of
tha building to see th.it no person wa

there." Finding there was uo person there,
he went to bed again with the comfortable
conviction that it was only an earthquake.

The reasoning faculties of those who felt
the shock seem to have been rather oddly
affected, for the logic displayed on the occa-

sion is of the very lowest order. For in-

stance. "A manufacturer, feeling his bed
shake, came to the conclusion that a ser-

vant in a room above had been seized with
a fit." hy he should have drawn such an
inference is not very clear to us, but, find-

ing himself mistaken, he admitted hi3 er-

ror, and pronounced the affair to have been
a case of earthquake. Even the dogs are
dragged in ns witnesses, and the fact that
some dogs trembled, is cited as a proof of
this mild earthquake, which seem to have
announced itself by shaking curtains, im-

itating the sound of a jumping cats swing-
ing bed, stopping a watch, intimidating a

few clogs, and loosening the limbs of an un-

fortunate correspondent who had already
been sent to Jericho. Punch.

Encountering the Elephant. A
correspondent of the Baltimore Patriot,
writing from Athens county, Ohio, on the
17th inst, relates tho following:

"1 have just been wandering around the
country in search of land belonging io cli-

ents of minu and in doing so have met with
many amusing incidents. Only the other
day as a caravan of rare animals, inclu-
ding one that travelled with a trunk, was
passing up, not Federal Hill, but Federal
Creek, in Athens County, Ohio, it encoun-

tered a sturdy Buckeye driving a large
bull. Now this bull, unlike some people,
had never seen the 'elephant' before, and
when the 'critter' came in vight commen-
ced making his fore feet familiar with the
'free soil' and his lungs familiar with their
accustomed exercise. Hisdriver and own-

er warned Barnum's agent to get his ele-

phant out of tha way. But Mr. Baruum's
agent said he 'would risk his elephant if
Buckeye would risk his bull.' Whereup-
on the Western Taurus renewed his bel-

lowing and made a desperate lunge at the
huge monster of India. The contest was
somewhat similar to certain political ones,
for the elephant with one blow from his
trunk stretched the bull upon the ground,
breaking three of his ribs and driving the
breath so far from his body that it utterly
refused to return. My Buckeye friend was
obliged to be content with Mr. Bull's beef,
tallow, and hide, whilst the elephant went
on his way, driven by his whistling
and whistling attendant. True, the beef
owner consoled himself by saying that he
had been saved a great deal of trouble, and
the fight had turned out just as he ex-

pected."

A Copper mine in Polk county.Tenn.
is now being worked with success by a
New York Company.

Drunkenness, According to the Port
land papers, '13 grea ly on the increase in
that city, notwithstand"; '.he stringent pro
vision of the Maineli ' .

Points or a Gaod Ho;.

I would caution the reader against being
led away by a mere name in his selection i

of a hog. A hog may be called a Berk-- 1

shire or a Suffolk, or any other breed most)
in estimation, and yet may in reality pass- - j

ess none of this valuable blood. The only J

sure mode by which the buyer will be able
to avoid imposition.is to make name always

secondary to points. If you find a hog!

possessed of those points of form as are

calculated to insure early maturity and fa- - j

cility of taking flesh, you need earn little!
what it ha3 seemed good to the seller toj
call him; and remember that no name can
bestow value upon an animal deficient in

the qualities to which I have alluded. The
true Berkshire that possesses a dash of
ihe Chinese and Neapolitan varieties

comes, perhaps, nearer to the desired stan-

dard than any other. The chief points
which characterize such a hog are the fol-

lowing: In the first place, sufficient depth
of carcas e and such an elongation of body

as will insure a sufficient expansion. Let
the loin and chest be broad. The breadth

of the former denotes good room for the

play of the lungs and a consequent free

and healthy circulation, essential to the

thriving or fattening of any animal.
The lones should be small and the joints

fine nothing is more indicative of high

breeding than this and the legs should be

no longer than, when fat, would just pre

vent the animal's belly from trailing on the j

ground. The leg is the least profitable-portio-

of the hog, and we require no more j

of it than is absolutely necessary for the
rest. See that the feet be firm and sound;
that the toes lie well together, and press
straightly upon the ground; as also that the
claws are even, upright and healthy.
Many say that the form of the head is of
little or no consequence, and that a good
hog may have an ugly head; but I regard)
the head of all animals as one of the very
principle points in which pure and impure
breeding uillbj most obviou-d- indicated.
A high bred animal will invariably be
found to arrive more speedily at maturity,
to take flash earlier and with greater facil-

ity and altogether, to turn out more profit
ably than the one of questionable or impure )

stock; and such being the case, 1 consider
that the head of the hog if, by no nieaus,
a point to be overlooked by the purchaser.
The description of headmost likely to pro-

mise or ra.her to be concomitant of high
b eeding is one not carrying heavy bone,
n'jt to ) l it on the forehead or possessing a
too elongated snout; the snout should be

short a.:d the forehead rather c nvex, cur-

ving upward; and the ear should bo, while
pend ilous, inclining somewhat forward,
and at the same time, light and thin.

Nor should the buyer pass over even the
carriage of a pig. If this be dull, heavy
and dejected, reject him on suspicion of

if not of some concealed disor-

der actually existing or just about to break
forth; ;ind there cannot ba a more unfavo
rable symptjm than a hang-duw- slouch-- !

ing head. Of course, a lai hog tor slaugh-

ter or a sow heavy with young has not
much spnghtliness of deportment.

Nor is color altogether to be lo3t s'ght
of. In the case of hogs, I would prefer
those colors which are characteristics of
our most esteemed breeds. If the hair be
scant, I would look for black, as denoting
connection with the Neapolitan; but if too
bare of hair, I would be disposed to appre
hend too immediate alliance with tliat va
riety, and a consequent want of hardihood,
that, however unimportant if pork be the
obiec', renders such snimals hazardous
speculations as stores, from their extreme
susceptibility to cold and consequent

to disease. If white and not too
small, I would like them as exhibiting con-

nection with the Chinese. If listht, or
sandy, or red with black mark, I would)

recognize oui favor ite Berkshire; and so
on, with reference to every possible variety
of hue. These observations may appear
trivial; but they are the most important 1

have yet made, and the pig buyers will
find their account in attending to them,
Rural Hand Book

Talleyrand's Wit. When unlook
ed-f- political changes were very fre-

quent in Paris, and some one asked the
impenetrable statesman what he thought j

of it. 'Why (he replied), in the morn-ing- ,

I believe: in the afternoon, I change
my opinion; and in the evening I have
no opiuion at all.' And, a propos, his
parrying in this style was carried to
perfection, as when au inquisitive quid- -

nunc,who squinted, and was asked how he
thought certain measures would go 'was
answered "comme vous royez;"and aoo- -

therex ample, less, if at all known. A
council of the Ministry having sat three
hours upon some important question,
an eminent nobleman met Talleyrand as
he came from the meeting; and asked

Que s'est-i- l passe dans ce Conseil?''
(what has passed in the council) to
which the witty diplomatist drily an-

swered, " Trois heuresV (Three hour?.)

What becomes of the books?" asks a

correspondent of To-Da- Seven and a
half millions of volumes are manufactured
in this country in one year; yet the high-

ways are not obstructed He says, " 'What
becomes of the pins?' is an easy question to

answer: for pins are little things. lean
imagine a million of pins lying about in
cracks of floors, under carpets, and in va-

rious other places. But I cannot believe
that books, veritable books, are thus" ecu --

cealed. I think I should stumble over my
lexicon, if it were under my rii."

Mr. Rives on the death of Mr. Webster,

At a meeting of American citizens, held

10th of November, at the American Club,
Rue Montmartre, Paris, Mr. Rives, U. S

Minister, delivered an eloquent address, in
which he passed a high euJog:u.u upon Mr.
"Webster, end made a comparison between
him'and Mr. Clay. He said:

It was my privilege, and a great one I

undoubtedly esteem it, to have served in
both Houses of Congress with these extra-

ordinary men; and diffrrinj from them, as
I sometimes did, on questions of public
policy, it now affords me the most sincere
satisfaction to bear mv humble testimony to
the wonderful endowments which give them
the lead they possessed in the public coun-

cils of their country. Eminent 03 there both
were, and standing oa the same line of em --

inence, they were yet lemarkable and char-

acteristic differences between them. If I
were to venture an opinion in regard to their
respective excellencies, I should s ay that
the one, though adorned with tha highest
gifts of the orator, was yet more

as the great practical statesman and
leader; the other though possessing all the
accomplishments of the statesman, was yet
more distinguished as the unrivalled orator
and jurist. The one, by the force of his
character and will, and his high personal
attributes, asserted a high control over ihe
hearts anl action of men; the other by
the majestic display of his intellect.wrought
upon their minds, and moulded their senti-
ments and convictions. Ths one will be
remembered more by the length and variety
of his public services, ard the great and
bcnifleent measures of national policy
which he originated and carried; the other,
by the grand and lofty inspirations of Lis
genius embodied in h s speeches and dis-

courses.

The one resembles his own Mississippi
which, traversing immense regions, and
fed by m;ghty and abundant tributaries from
the right and from the left, bsars the gath-
ered riches of an empire upon its bosom,
while pouring its rapid and restless current
onward to the sea; the other, the awful ar.d
sublime Niagara, spann ed by the celestial
bow.and amid the thunders of its cataracts,
emptying seas at a plunge ar.d then sink-

ing into the quietude of repose. These
great men were equally distinguished by
the largeness and elevation of their views.
They had formed the noblest conception
of the mission and destinies of their country
in the race of modera civilization, ar.d their
ti. oughts, their languazs were habitually
adjusted to lhat stanJard. Their feelings
were national and catholic, looking alway
to the preservaiiou of the Union, as the
ark of our political safety, the sole securi-

ty for our liberies, a3 well as our peace
and prosperity. To that great cause the
last labors of their lives were consecrated
with a zeal and devotion, according to
their respective positions in the public conn-cils- ,

which will ever command the honor
ai;d gratitude of their cour.trymen.

The rowdies of Baltimore are not
content with knocking down and rob-

bing honest people but have actually
gone to pulling down unfinished chur-
ches, A few nights since, they com-

menced, and laid violent hands on the
scaffolding at St. Lukes Church, (l!?v.
Mr. Baker.) Franklin Square, which
are several hundred feet long, anl very
high and heavy. They pulled down
U13 outer props on Friday night, and
thus made the put logs or short horizon-
tal pieces built in the Avail act as levers
to overthrow the gable vail, which
fell with a tremendous crash to the
ground. The damage is estimated at

300 by the builders.

Gooo News Railroad Extension.
h gives us pleasure to announce to the
fiiends of the Lexington and Djnviile
Railroad, that the sum of has
been subscribed in the counties sou.h of us
for the extension of our railroad toward
McMinnvtllc, Tenn. This, we believe,
secures the construction of a road through
to a connection with the Chatanooa road.
We understand that the subject will be d

to the citizens an 1 corporate author-
ities of Cincinnati in a short time.and that
urgent solicitatations will be made for aid
at other points. The citizens of the coun-
ties south of U3 have acted with most com
mendable zeal and public spirit in this great
woik. No people have ever acted more
nobly and generously in a great public
work. Danville Tribune.

Gold in Australia. During a single
week in July, as much as 123, 0OJ ounces
of gold dust was brought into Melbourne
and Port Philip, which at a valuation of
820, (or JE4 sterling) gives a weekly pro-

duct of two and a half millions of dollars.
Of course, ihi3 rate did not hold out through
the month, but the aggregate was not short
of 400,000 ounces, or 83,000,000.

Negro Economy. A negro having
bought a pair of boots,
he asked the shopkeeper to wrap them
up in paper to carry home. The mer-

chant called him a fool for not wearing
them, but Sambo knew best, for on the
way he run again3t a stub and tore off a

great toe nail 'slick as possum fat,'
Dare now,spose dat been my new boot;

him gone sure. Toe massa' boots
belong todis nigger. Ya,ya.ya, save
money dat time sartain. Can't go into
de cawn fiel' wid dat toe for two days
no how can fix him at all.'

Hon Wm. A. Graham, of North Car-

olina, has consented to deliver a lecture
before the New YorR Ilistoiical Sicietr.

Fixio the New York Hera! 1.

The United State nnd Meiico, in a
Trench point of iew.

Translated from tho 8.L )

The contiguity of a power of the first

order, such as that of the United States,
is a bad neighborhood for such a weak

State as Mexico. In the Old World,
ths independence of the saull govern-

ments is protected by the rivalry be-

tween the great. Switzerland, for ex-

ample, fin Is her security ia being sur-

rounded by the principal powers of the
continent. But Mexico is deprived of
that kind of protection. Isolated from
the rest of America by the narrow isth-

mus which separates the New World in
two parts, it stands alone by the si.la
of the American people a people of a
usurping, unscrupulous character; n I

who, besides, seem to obey a law of
Providence, ia stretching every day
further into the deseit, whetc they car-
ry civilization and abundance.

If Europe doe3 not prevent it, Mex-
ico will very soon disapp'ar in the ag-

glomeration of the States and popula-
tions of all origins which compose tha
American confederation; then tha
Union will have only to absorb Canada

which would willingly join hands in
that annexation to occupy the whole
extent of the North American conti-
nent. By that means she will obtain a
real prepondeiance in the world.

Thus the Latin race declines ia every
place. France, Italy, and Spain, ap-

pear to have given up all expansion
abroad; they fall back upon themselves,
and expend all their forces in struggling
against the symptoms of an internal
dissolution. Thus grows, on the con-
trary, the Anglo Saxon race, which, ad-

vancing from one side by the Indies, an I

from the othr 6ide by the Pacitic
ocean, is on the eve of uniting the
heads of its two columns the English
anl the American; in the waters and
ports of China.

It is time that the governments of
the old continent snould introduce into
the calculations of their policy tha
movemeuts of this growing power of
the United States, to which it Jppeai3
they have, by tacit agreement, given
over the domination of all America, as
if Europe was entirely disinterested
in the question. Resi les it would be
an error to believe that thd L'aitei
States will remain much longer strang-
ers to the political agitations of the
Old World. When their present am-

bition will be satisfied when they
shill ho'd unopposed dominion over
the whole surface of Northern America

then the raGinent will come for their
interference in the great struggle of
w hich Europe is the theatre the strug-
gle between authority and anarthy, or-

der and disorder, organization'ar. I con-
fusion. The American Union, demo-

cratic and republican, will uiturally be
called on to take part in the strugg!?
against traditional governments
against the principles of stability
against all aiistocracit-s- . Already lie
has given us an example of her tenden
cies, x tie reception given to rwossutti,
and the declamations excited froin one
extremity to thj other cf the Uni'e I

3tate3 by the arrival of that exile, har-- ;

proved the great interest that the peo-
ple of that confederation accord tv

European events. The sentiment of an
American intervention in the affairs of
the Old World originated at that tiin
in every quarter of the Union.

If the European gover!iments,co!:iing
peaceably to the aid of Mexico, should
think propir to keep in check the inva
ding policy of the United States, in ac
cordance with that general law which
makes powers watch over each other for
the preservation of European equilibri-
um, it would be very easy for them to
oppose a strong barrier agiirut the con-
tinual and more menacing encroach-
ments of tliat power. Ths configura-
tion of the territory of Northern Amer-
ica is such that the United States can-
not extend from the Atlantic shores to
those of the PjciSc without croviin
the chain of high mountains vhi;h tra-

verses the shores of the latter ocean
from North to South. But in thse
mountains there exists only a single,
opening which would admit of the es-

tablishment between the two oceans of
regular ami easy communication thro-o- ut

the extent of the continent. It is
impossible to doubt that the constant
aim of the policy pursued at Washing-
ton has always been to establish the
American confederation upon the two
ocean3. Il is known wiih what ob3li-nanc- y

the United States have accom-
plished the design of seizing on Oregon,
they have been guided by the same pol-

icy in obtaining the cession of Califor-
nia. Oregon has only one wretched
port Astoria insufficient to serve a

the basis for the execution of the vast
projects of navigation to China, formed
by the government at Washington.
California, on tha contrary, possesses
a magnificent port San Francisco
capable of sheltering whole ftVet of
the largest s tea me 1 1. It is koovn how
California has been peopled. Thus es-

tablished upon the Pacific ocean, in a
beautiful pert, opposite to that of
Charleston on the Atlantic, the United
States had only toconider how to unite
tbem by a road easy of access in all
seasons; but that road, that sole way
which traverses the chain of mountains

impassable everywhere else, at all
events during the greatest part of the
year 13 in th possession of Mexico.
It crosses two northern provinces of


